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Biofilms, or surface-attached microbial communities, are both ubiquitous and resilient in the environment.
Although much is known about how biofilms form, develop, and detach, very little is understood about how
these events are related to metabolism and its dynamics. It is commonly thought that large subpopulations of
cells within biofilms are not actively producing proteins or generating energy and are therefore dead. An
alternative hypothesis is that within the growth-inactive domains of biofilms, significant populations of living
cells persist and retain the capacity to dynamically regulate their metabolism. To test this, we employed
unstable fluorescent reporters to measure growth activity and protein synthesis in vivo over the course of
biofilm development and created a quantitative routine to compare domains of activity in independently grown
biofilms. Here we report that Shewanella oneidensis biofilm structures reproducibly stratify with respect to
growth activity and metabolism as a function of size. Within domains of growth-inactive cells, genes typically
upregulated under anaerobic conditions are expressed well after growth has ceased. These findings reveal that,
far from being dead, the majority of cells in mature S. oneidensis biofilms have actively turned-on metabolic
programs appropriate to their local microenvironment and developmental stage.
Many bacteria in the environment are thought to grow as
surface-attached microbial communities, or biofilms, and it has
been suggested that this biofilm lifestyle may account for the
remarkable persistence of bacterial populations in the face of
changing environmental conditions (9). Biofilms are composed
of many hundreds of cells, each of which experiences its own
microenvironment due to strong chemical gradients that are
established by metabolism and diffusion. Biofilm communities
are therefore heterogeneous and spatially stratified, so that
activity levels and biochemical processes occur differentially
according to the location of a cell in a biofilm and the biofilm
structure’s biomass (42).
In previous studies workers have investigated the spatial
organization of microbial biofilm communities. In mixed-spe-
cies biofilms, by using measurements of metabolites, fluores-
cent in situ hybridization, and community analysis by PCR, it
has been shown that species stratification occurs (7, 14, 15, 28,
31). For laboratory-based single-species biofilms, in several
studies workers have investigated spatial patterns of cellular
growth activity and metabolism using a variety of techniques
(10, 20, 21, 24, 27, 30, 32, 38, 46–49). These studies demon-
strated that there is heterogeneity with regard to cellular ac-
tivity and metabolism and, in particular, that in biofilm com-
munities there is decreased growth activity near the center of
the biofilm, where it is expected that cells are nutrient limited.
To our knowledge, however, no systematic studies have been
done to characterize the specific metabolic processes that oc-
cur in biofilms and how they might change over the course of
biofilm development. As a first step toward this end, we set out
to create a system in which we could quantitatively and repro-
ducibly measure spatiometabolic patterning in biofilms. In par-
ticular, we wanted to address the question of whether biofilm
cells could decouple growth from metabolism. In numerous
studies using a live/dead stain and other methods workers have
concluded that cells in the middle of the biofilm are dead or
not actively synthesizing proteins (19, 26, 43), but it is not clear
how accurately these reporters reflect cell viability in a biofilm.
To explore the spatiometabolic stratification of developing
and mature biofilms, we selected Shewanella oneidensis strain
MR-1, a biofilm-forming facultative anaerobe with remarkable
metabolic versatility. S. oneidensis can use oxygen and many
other lower-potential substrates, including metals, as electron
acceptors in respiration, making it an attractive experimental
system with which to explore domains of metabolism within a
biofilm (17, 40, 41, 44).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and media. S. oneidensis strain MR-1 was grown
planktonically using LML medium (pH 7.4), which contained 0.2 g/liter yeast
extract, 0.1 g/liter peptone, 2.5 g/liter sodium HEPES, and 0.243 ml/liter 60%
lactate syrup (5 mM lactate). Planktonic cells were grown with shaking at 250
rpm at 30°C. When required, antibiotics were added at the following final
concentrations: 15 g/ml tetracycline and 50 g/ml kanamycin.
S. oneidensis MR-1 derivatives constitutively expressing the GFPmut3* fluo-
rescent protein (green) and enhanced cyan fluorescent protein (ECFP) were
generated using mini-Tn7-KSGFP and mini-Tn7-KSCFP to insert the gfpmut3*
or ecfp gene at the unique attTn7 site in the MR-1 genome, creating strains
DKN308 and DKN309, respectively (the mini-Tn7 system is described in the
supplemental material) (2, 6, 8, 12, 22, 29, 45). To allow detection of growth
activity in S. oneidensis, the reporter system described by Sternberg et al. was
used (38). The NotI fragment of pSM1606 (38) containing the growth rate-
regulated Escherichia coli rrnB P1 promoter (3) fused to the gfp(AAV) gene
encoding an unstable green fluorescent protein (GFP) was cloned into the highly
stable broad-host-range plasmid pME6031 (16) to create plasmid pTK4.
GFP(AAV) is unstable because it has a specific C-terminal oligopeptide exten-
sion that makes it susceptible to relatively fast degradation by intracellular
tail-specific proteases, thereby enabling real-time expression imaging (1). pTK4
was transferred by conjugation into the ECFP-expressing strain S. oneidensis
DKN309 to obtain strain DKN310. The mtrB reporter strain, DKN311, was made
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by homologous recombination. Primers were designed to amplify flanking 1-kb
regions up- and downstream of the end of the mtrB gene from S. oneidensis MR-1
(upstream region primers 5 CGGGATCCGCGGCCGCATAATACCCAAGT
AGAAGAA and 3 ATCAATCAACTAGTTCTAGAGCGATTAGAGTTTGT
AACTCATGCT; downstream region primers 5 GCAGCAGTTTAATGCTAG
CGAACATTTGCCTCATATGCTCAAAAG and 3 ATAAGAATGCGGCCG
CTGTTGAATTGAATCCCCTGTT) and insert eyfp(AAV) between them.
eyfp(AAV) encodes an unstable yellow fluorescent protein and was constructed
by amplifying eyfp from pMP4658 (5) using primers that included the AAV
sequence to fuse the AAV C-terminal peptide tag sequence to eyfp. Using NotI
restriction sites, the upstream region, the sequence for eyfp(AAV), and the
downstream region were inserted into the kanamycin resistance suicide plasmid
pSMV10 such that eyfp(AAV) was between the upstream and downstream re-
gions of the end of the mtrB gene. This plasmid was cloned into E. coli WM3064
(36) and mated with S. oneidensis MR-1, selecting for strains with kanamycin
resistance. Such transconjugants were plated on plates containing LB medium
supplemented with 5% sucrose to select for secondary recombinants lacking the
integrated plasmid, which encodes sucrose sensitivity. Colonies from these plates
were tested by PCR for the presence of the eyfp(AAV) gene. Plac-ecfp from
miniTn7(Gm)PA1/04/03 ecfp-a (23) was inserted into pME6031 using KpnI and
MluI to create plasmid pTK5, constitutively expressing ecfp. This plasmid was
introduced into the MR-1 mtrB-yfp(AAV) strain DKN311 by conjugation to
create strain DKN312, which constitutively expressed ecfp and expressed eyf-
p(AAV) from the end of the mtr operon.
Determination of plasmid stability. To determine the stability of pTK4 and
pTK5 in S. oneidensis MR-1 biofilms, S. oneidensis with pTK4 was grown for 5
days in 96-well polyvinyl chloride plates at 30°C in LML medium. As biofilm cells
were attached to the walls of the well, the medium was exchanged every day to
eliminate planktonic cells. After 5 days, the biofilm cells that were still attached
to the well walls were removed and resuspended. Dilutions were plated on LB
medium plates and incubated at 30°C overnight. A total of 309 colonies from the
plates were picked, and each colony was streaked on plates containing LB
medium and plates containing LB medium supplemented with tetracycline that
were incubated at 30°C overnight. Of the 309 colonies, 308 grew on both types of
plates, indicating that 99.7% of MR-1 cells were tetracycline resistant and there-
fore contained pTK4.
Measurement of GFP expression and stability. Cells were grown overnight in
LML medium and allowed to reach stationary phase. Cells were then transferred
into fresh medium to obtain an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.0143 and
were grown aerobically for 20 h. Samples for measurement of growth and fluo-
rescence were taken using a Bio-Tek Synergy HT. To measure growth, the
optical density at 600 nm was used. For green fluorescence, measurements were
taken using a 485/20 excitation filter and a 528/20 emission filter.
Determination of respiration rates. S. oneidensis overnight cultures were di-
luted into fresh LML medium and allowed to reach stationary phase. Cells were
then transferred to a bottle with a stopper into which no oxygen could be
introduced. The oxygen concentration was determined over time using an oxygen
microelectrode until the concentration reached zero. The slope of the data was
calculated, and this slope was the oxygen consumption rate for the number of
cells in the flask. CFU counts were obtained for each flask, and the slope was
divided by the number of cells in the flask to determine the rate of oxygen
consumption per cell.
Biofilm experiments. A flow cell system was constructed so that biofilms could
be grown under constant conditions and images could be obtained over time. The
flow cells had four channels machined from polyurethane with coverslips at-
tached with epoxy. Each channel was 40.6 mm long, 11.4 mm wide, and 0.203 mm
deep. LML medium (0.2 g/liter yeast extract, 0.1 g/liter peptone, 2.5 g/liter
sodium HEPES, 0.043 ml/liter 60% lactate syrup; pH 7.4) containing 0.5 mM
lactate was run through the flow cell system. Each flow cell was inoculated with
300 l of a culture in the exponential phase at an OD600 of approximately 0.075
using a sterile syringe. Flow was not started immediately in order to allow cells
to attach to the surface. After 1 h the flow was started at a rate of 4.1 l/s, or 1.5
rpm, with a Watson-Marlow peristaltic pump. The flow continued at this rate for
the length of the experiment. Using this technique, biofilms were grown for up to
7 days.
Confocal fluorescence microscopy was used to obtain images of bacterial
biofilms grown in the flow cells. A Zeiss LSM 510 inverted microscope with a
63 Achroplan water immersion lens at the Caltech Beckman Institute Biolog-
ical Imaging Center was used. Z-series images were acquired for multiple fields
of view at multiple times during the experiment. For imaging egfp or eyfp, the
excitation wavelength was 488 nm and the emission filter used was a BP500-550
filter. For imaging ecfp the excitation wavelength was 420 nm and the emission
filter used was a BP465-485 filter. Images were processed using the Imaris
software.
LIVE/DEAD staining. S. oneidensis biofilms were grown in flow cells. At the
final time point, the flow was stopped, and 1.5 l of propidium iodide and 1.5 l
of Syto 9 from a Molecular Probes BacLight LIVE/DEAD L7012 stain kit in 1
ml of LML medium containing 0.5 mM lactate were injected into the tubing
upstream of the biofilm. The flow was started briefly to deliver the stain to the
biofilm. The flow was then stopped for 1 min to allow staining to occur, and then
it was resumed to wash away residual stain. Images were obtained using an
excitation wavelength of 488 nm and the BP500-550 emission filter for green
fluorescence. The excitation wavelength was 543 nm and the emission filter was
an LP605 filter to obtain images for red fluorescence.
mtrB expression with various oxygen levels. LB medium containing 20 mM
lactate was prepared. Ten milliliters of medium was added to 250-ml anaerobic
Balch tubes. The tubes were closed with stoppers and flushed with the appro-
priate oxygen concentrations; 0%, 2%, and 10% oxygen tanks contained the
appropriate concentrations of oxygen, and the remainder was nitrogen. Tubes
containing 21% oxygen were flushed with filtered air. Fumarate (20 mM) was
added to 0% oxygen cultures. Cells were grown overnight in aerobic cultures.
Cells were then diluted to obtain an OD600 of 0.075. Cultures were set up for
each oxygen concentration in duplicate. Cells were allowed to grow for 2 h or less
until the OD600 was 0.150. Cells were then collected and treated with QIAGEN
RNAprotect, and the RNA was immediately extracted using a QIAGEN
RNAqueous Micro kit. The RNA was treated with DNase using the QIAGEN DNase
I treatment and DNase inactivation protocol.
To synthesize cDNA, reverse transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR) was done using an
Applied Biosystems TaqMan kit with a 50-l reaction mixture. To quantify the
cDNA, quantitative RT-PCR was performed. Twenty-one-base-pair primers
flanking a 100-bp region for the mtrB, gfp, envZ, and recA genes were diluted to
obtain a concentration of 5 pmol/l. For each reaction, 1 l cDNA from the
RT-PCR, 6.5 l of diethyl pyrocarbonate-treated water, 10 l of 2 SYBR green
mixture, and 2.5 l of a primer pair mixture were added to one well of a 96-well
quantitative PCR plate. A no-cDNA control was also included for each primer
set. Quantitative RT-PCR analysis was performed using an Applied Biosystems
Gene Amp 7500 sequence detector. A fluorescence value of 0.5 on a log scale
was selected as the threshold for comparison of cycle numbers. The envZ and
recA genes were used for normalization.
Quantitative analysis of biofilm images. Biofilms images were obtained at
multiple times in multiple fields of view. For each image, the fluorescence
intensity profile for the reporter was mapped through the center x axis of the
structure using NIH ImageJ. The fluorescence values were exported as a text file
of x coordinates and fluorescence intensity for each pixel. We wrote an analysis
program to analyze and process the data. The brightest pixel was defined as
100% fluorescence, and all fluorescence values were determined relative to this
value. To automatically determine the edges of a structure, an edge detection
algorithm was used, where the region of greatest contrast between the empty
space surrounding the biofilm structure and the fluorescence of the structure was
defined to be the edge. Using the defined edges, the center could then be
specified. Then the intensity of each 9-pixel bin was determined in relation to its
distance from the center of the structure, and a plot of fluorescence intensity
versus distance from the center of the structure was constructed automatically for
each image. This analysis generated a fluorescence profile for each image.
Twelve biofilms for the growth reporter strain DKN310 and eight biofilms for the
anaerobic reporter strain DKN312, representing images from all stages in biofilm
development, were analyzed in this way in order to determine the size of the
structure and its fluorescence profile. Biofilms were binned into representative
sizes, and the average fluorescence profile for all the structures of a size, with a
minimum of six structures in each category, was calculated.
RESULTS
Development of S. oneidensis biofilms. S. oneidensis was la-
beled with a constitutively expressing GFP from a lac basal
promoter. Cells were grown in a flow cell system with LML
medium containing 0.5 mM lactate, and images were obtained
using confocal laser scanning microscopy. As shown in Fig. 1,
S. oneidensis first formed a monolayer; after 23 h, the first
structures became three-dimensional mounds; and at about
44 h, these structures began to become mushroom-like with a
distinct stalk and cap. This basic mushroom morphology was
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then maintained until approximately 100 h, when the biofilms
began to dissolve at both the cap and the stalk. Although S.
oneidensis forms single-layer biofilms under some conditions
(41), in our flow cell system biofilms developed as mushroom-
shaped structures very similar to those described for other
bacteria, including Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Pseudomonas
fluorescens, and E. coli (37).
LIVE/DEAD stain for S. oneidensis biofilms. To establish the
live/dead patterns within an S. oneidensis biofilm, as typically
determined with the Molecular Probes LIVE/DEAD BacLight
stain, biofilms grown in the flow cell system were stained with
the LIVE/DEAD reagent at different developmental points
(Fig. 2). At early points or in structures with little biomass,
most of the biofilm stained “live.” As the biomass of biofilms
increased, cells throughout the structure stained “dead,” until
the biomasses of the structures reached their maximum values
when almost all cells in the middle of the structure stained
“dead.” These patterns match the “live” and “dead” profiles
reported for similar biofilms (11, 26). Yet in some studies
workers have observed a discrepancy between LIVE/DEAD
staining and other measures of viability, indicating that there
may be a potential for bias with this method (35). The LIVE/
DEAD stain uses two fluorescent nucleic acid stains, Syto9 and
propidium iodide. Syto9 is used to quantify “live” cells because
it can permeate cells under all conditions; propidium iodide is
used to quantify “dead” cells because, as a highly charged
molecule, it is unable to permeate cells with a strong electro-
chemical gradient across the membrane (i.e., the chemiosmotic
potential). Although the results obtained with the LIVE/
DEAD stain typically correlate with the results of growth as-
says performed in liquid or solid nutrient medium, as described
in the Molecular Probes manual, little is known about how the
membrane properties of cells in biofilms change with time.
Given this uncertainty and that the LIVE/DEAD stain assay is
a terminal assay, we reasoned that an in vivo method for
assessing growth might give a more accurate representation of
the metabolic state of the biofilm.
Patterns of growth activity in biofilms determined using the
rrnB P1 reporter. Derivatives of S. oneidensis MR-1 with in
vivo fluorescent reporters of growth activity were constructed
to spatially monitor cell growth in situ during the development
and maturation of a biofilm. The growth reporter plasmid
pTK4 was made using the system designed by Sternberg et al.
(38), in which GFP is expressed from the E. coli rrnB P1
ribosomal promoter, whose activity correlates with ribosome
production (3). S. oneidensis MR-1 containing pTK4 fluoresces
green with an unstable GFP, GFP(AAV), when cells are pro-
ducing ribosomes, a process associated with growth and pro-
tein synthesis capacity. To determine if this reporter functions
as a good indicator of growth state in S. oneidensis, time course
experiments were performed with well-characterized plank-
tonic cultures. As shown in Fig. 3, for both the constitutively
green fluorescent strain, DKN308, and the strain containing
the ribosomal green fluorescent reporter, DKN310, fluores-
cence increased with OD600 until the concentration reached
1.2 108 cells/ml, where the OD600 plateaued. The level of
fluorescence then stayed high in strain DKN308 but decreased
in strain DKN310, reaching zero 240 min after the cell density
FIG. 1. Time course of S. oneidensis biofilm development. Cells expressed a constitutive GFP. The first four panels (30 min and 11, 23, and 44 h)
show x-y slices at the base of the developing biofilm structure. The final panel (52 h) shows a z profile through the structure. Scale bar  10 m.
FIG. 2. Live/dead staining in S. oneidensis biofilms. Green indicates
the “live” stain, Syto9, and red indicates the “dead” stain, propidium
iodide. The grid lines are 10 m apart. (A) When the diameter is 60
m, most cells continue to stain “live.” (B) When the diameter is 80
m, cells throughout the biofilm start to stain “dead.” (C) When the
diameter is 140 m, almost all cells in the middle of the biofilm stain
“dead.”
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stopped increasing. Green fluorescence from the ribosomal
reporter increased during the exponential phase, as expected
for a marker of growth, and then decreased due to the com-
bined effects of RNA downregulation and prompt protein
turnover during the stationary phase. These results verify that
this GFP reporter is a sensitive, time-resolved indicator of
growth activity in S. oneidensis.
To monitor growth activity for the entire developing biofilm
over time, pTK4 was used as one part of a two-color fluores-
cent system imaged by confocal microscopy. The pTK4 plasmid
was introduced into S. oneidensis DKN309, a strain of S. onei-
densis that also expresses ECFP constitutively from a basal lac
promoter. The resulting new strain, DKN310, fluoresced cyan
at all times to mark cellularity and also fluoresced green to
mark cells actively engaged in growth, as indicated by active
synthesis of the ribosomal machinery. To determine if there
was a defined developmental progression and what parameters
(size, shape, age, etc.) correlated most directly with growth
activity, S. oneidensis DKN310 biofilms were grown in flow
cells for up to 100 h. Individual biofilms were imaged longitu-
dinally at multiple times and in multiple fields of view, using
dual-channel fluorescence imaging of cyan and green with a
Zeiss 510 confocal laser scanning microscope. A representative
developmental course is shown in Fig. 4A to E. The growth
activity, indicated by pTK4 reporter fluorescence, was uniform
throughout the biofilm at early stages in development in struc-
tures up to 60 m high that did not have a mushroom cap.
When the structures developed a mushroom cap, they could
then get up to 120 m high and there could still be active
growth in all regions of the biofilm. As structures got larger and
reached the final mature state, up to 140 m high, the growth
activity in the cap was maintained, but the growth activity in
the stalk was maintained only in the outer 25 m.
Patterns of metabolism under anaerobic conditions in bio-
films determined using the mtrB reporter. To determine if
metabolism (i.e., protein synthesis and energy generation)
might occur in regions where cells are not actively growing, a
reporter that is expressed under these conditions was required.
It is known that as biofilm biomass increases, molecular oxygen
(O2) levels in the inner regions decrease (34, 39), and these
regions might correspond to domains where the rrnB P1
FIG. 3. Fluorescence levels and OD600 for S. oneidensis MR-1
(filled circles), S. oneidensis DKN308 constitutively expressing GFP
(open circles), and S. oneidensis DKN310 expressing GFP(AAV) from
a ribosomal promoter, representing growth activity (filled inverted
triangles). OD600 is indicated by dashed lines, and fluorescence is
indicated by solid lines. As cells grow through the exponential phase,
the fluorescence levels increase, but when the stationary phase is
reached, the fluorescence levels from the constitutively expressed GFP
remain high whereas the fluorescence from the growth-active version
decreases rapidly. The error bars indicate standard deviations of trip-
licate cultures; in some cases the error is less than the size of the
symbol.
FIG. 4. Development of a mushroom structure in an S. oneidensis biofilm with a ribosomal (growth) reporter (DKN310) (A to E) and an
anaerobic reporter gene (mtrB) (DKN312) (F to J). The grid squares are 10 m by 10 m. In the first column the cells are constitutively expressing
ecfp and the fluorescence from ecfp is false red. In the second column of panels A to E, the cells expressing the growth-active GFP(AAV) are green.
In the second column of panels F to J, the cells expressing the mtrB reporter are green. The third column is an overlay of the red and green
channels. (A) 18 h and 8 m high; (B) 28 h and 18 m high; (C) 41 h and 52 m high; (D) 65 h and 92 m high; (E) 77 h and 112 m high; (F) 17 h
and 8 m high; (G) 29 h and 31 m high; (H) 47 h and 58 m high; (I) 71 h and 104 m high; (J) 85 h and 118 m high.
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growth reporter is not active. To test whether this might be
relevant for our system, we determined the O2 consumption
rate for stationary-phase S. oneidensis cells in LML medium.
Using this rate (55.3 mg O2/liter/s) and a biofilm diffusion
model, as described by Stewart (39), we estimated that the
concentration of O2 required to sustain growth was depleted
approximately 30 m into the biofilm. This is consistent with
O2 profiles measured for many other biofilm systems (7, 34,
39). Therefore, if cells are still capable of active metabolism in
regions where there is low growth activity, it is expected that
genes expressed under low-O2 conditions would most likely be
upregulated in these regions.
Previous work in our lab and the labs of other workers
suggested that mtrB might be such a gene. mtrB is expressed
under low-O2 conditions by Shewanella, and its product, an
outer membrane -barrel protein, facilitates electron transfer
under anaerobic conditions (4, 25). Therefore, a reporter con-
struct for mtrB was made, and a gene encoding an unstable
yellow fluorescent protein, eyfp(AAV), was inserted into the
chromosome after the mtr operon, creating strain DKN311. To
establish whether yellow fluorescent protein fluorescence from
the mtr operon in DKN311 is an accurate indicator of metab-
olism under anaerobic conditions, DKN311 was grown plank-
tonically under aerobic, microaerobic, and anaerobic condi-
tions. Quantitative real-time PCR experiments conducted with
different O2 concentrations (0%, 2%, 10%, and 21% O2)
showed that mtrB and eyfp expressed from the mtr operon were
upregulated 12-fold only with 0% and 2% O2 (Fig. 5), validat-
ing the conclusion that eyfp(AAV) expression in the mtr
operon can be used as a marker of new metabolism in low-
oxygen domains. DKN312, the reporter strain used for imag-
ing, was created by inserting the pTK5 plasmid that constitu-
tively expresses ECFP from the lac promoter into strain
DKN311; DKN312 constitutively expresses ECFP and ex-
presses EYFP only under anaerobic or microaerobic condi-
tions. Because EYFP and ECFP have an absolute requirement
for O2 to fold properly, either color of fluorescence implies that at
least trace amounts of oxygen are present in a biofilm (13).
Biofilms of S. oneidensis DKN312 were grown exactly as
described above for the growth activity reporter strain,
DKN310. Figures 4F to J show that mtrB was not expressed at
early stages of biofilm development, which is consistent with
full O2 availability in structures less than 60 m in diameter.
mtrB expression appeared in the interior spatial domains of
biofilms only at late developmental stages in structures more
than 100 m in diameter, when the interior cells were likely O2
limited.
FIG. 5. Fold changes in expression, as measured by quantitative
RT-PCR, of mtrB and eyfp in S. oneidensis DKN312 relative to aerobic
conditions (21% O2). Solid bars, mtrB; gray bars, eyfp. mtrB and eyfp
expression is upregulated under anaerobic and microaerobic condi-
tions. The error bars indicate the ranges for duplicate cultures.
FIG. 6. Quantitative analysis of patterns of growth activity and
metabolism in S. oneidensis biofilms. The gray lines show growth ac-
tivity profiles for strain DKN310 (rrnB P1), and the black lines show
mtrB expression of strain DKN312. (A) Biofilm structures approxi-
mately 60 m in diameter. (B) Structures approximately 110 m in
diameter. (C) Structures approximately 140 m in diameter. Each line
represents an average of a minimum of six different structures. The
error bars indicate the standard deviations of the binned pixel intensity
values for all the images included in the plot. For panels B and C, local
minima at the edges of the colonies are regions with no cells, thought
to be extracellular polysaccharide. The patterns of expression relative
to the size of the biofilm structure are remarkably consistent across
multiple structures, and mtrB continues to be expressed in regions
where growth activity has decreased.
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Quantitative analysis of expression patterns. To assess the
reproducibility of these results for multiple individual biofilms
and in replicate experiments, we developed a quantitative anal-
ysis system to map reporter expression profiles for multiple
biofilms. Using this system, a plot of fluorescence intensity
versus distance from the center of the structure was con-
structed automatically for each image. For the different biofilm
developmental stages, averages for S. oneidensis DKN310 (or
growth activity) and S. oneidensis DKN312 (the mtrB strain)
were calculated. The patterns of the reporters were remarkably
consistent relative to structure size and shape. The most im-
portant factor in determining these patterns was not the time
that the biofilm had developed, but its size, which is a far better
and more consistent correlate of reporter gene activity domain.
This quantitative analysis also revealed that the mtrB expres-
sion profiles were the inverse of the profiles for the growth
activity GFP marker (Fig. 6).
DISCUSSION
Although various single-species biofilms have been well
studied with respect to what controls their physical develop-
ment, far less attention has been paid to their metabolic dy-
namics. A standard interpretation of the LIVE/DEAD stain
results (Fig. 1) might be that large subpopulations of cells
within mature biofilms do not actively generate energy and are
therefore dead. However, the results obtained with our in vivo
metabolic activity reporter system do not support this inter-
pretation. Although the patterns of cell viability at early stages
in biofilm development (diameter,60 mm) correlate with the
results obtained with the LIVE/DEAD stain, beginning in the
middle developmental stages (60 mm  diameter  140 mm),
the patterns of metabolic activity diverge from the LIVE/
DEAD stain patterns. Larger regions of growth activity (as
measured with the rrnB P1 reporter) are observed, and sub-
populations where metabolism decouples from growth (as
measured by the mtrB reporter) also appear. In mature bio-
films (diameter, 	140 mm), although growth activity is re-
stricted to the outer 25 mm, strong fluorescent signatures of
mtrB expression dominate the interior; this is in sharp contrast
to what is seen in the LIVE/DEAD stain, where all cells in the
interior stain “dead.”
The patterns of growth activity and mtrB expression are
remarkably consistent and correlate specifically with the size of
the biofilm structure. This demonstrates that growth-inactive
regions of the biofilm are nevertheless metabolically active. At
a minimum, they generate sufficient energy to synthesize re-
cently induced new proteins. The involvement of the mtr
operon further implies that there is competence for key aspects
of cellular metabolism, including electron transport and anaer-
obic metabolism that is enabled by mtr gene products. Thus,
there appear to be major interior domains of biofilms where
cells generate energy although they are not actively growing.
The state of these interior cells may be akin to the stationary
phase of planktonic cultures or might represent biofilm-spe-
cific metabolism. What is clear from the time-resolved imaging
studies is that the vast majority of cells in all regions of a
biofilm are physiologically active, even though they eventually
run different programs of activity that depend on the spatial
domain and, presumably, the associated microenvironment.
In conclusion, we observed remarkably reproducible spatio-
metabolic stratification in S. oneidensis biofilms. Our findings
are leading us to rethink previous interpretations of what it
means to be a “dead” cell in a biofilm and have implications for
understanding how cells in a biofilm react to antibiotics, toxins,
or other changes in environmental conditions. Cells that are
maintained in a nongrowing state yet are still capable of syn-
thesizing proteins may respond to introduced agents in unex-
pected ways and have the ability to act as a reservoir of sur-
vival. Indeed, in many natural systems where microorganisms
are present at high cell densities, such as infections, microbial
mats, and engineered bioreactors, it is likely that a significant
fraction of the population is not actively growing (9, 42). A
better understanding of what defines and controls the capabil-
ities and activities of this growth-inactive state not only is
essential for understanding basic aspects of biofilm biology but
also is relevant for applications that aim to exploit the meta-
bolic activity of biofilms for energy conversion and other pur-
poses (18, 33).
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